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THUKSDAY, 5 AUGUST, 1915.

War Office,
Mi August, 1915.

HIS MAJESTY the KING- has been graciously pleased to appro ve of the award of the*
Distinguished Conduct Medal to the undermentioned Warrant Officers, N on-commissioned Officers
arid Men for acts of gallantry and devotion to duty whilst serving with th e Expeditionary Forces
in France and Flanders, The Dardanelles, and Turkey in Asia.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

10807

7762

Serjeant ... Albone, W.

Lance-
Corpora]

Alexander, A. \V,

2nd Battalion,. Grena-
dier Guards

2nd Battalion, The
Hampshire
ment

Regi-

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty at Cuinchy on the night of
21st June, 1915, in going down a.
mine and assisting in the rescue of
four men under circumstances of '
great risk. Oa the morning of the
22nd June the enemy exploded a.
mine, entombing about nine of our
men, and this Non-commissioned.
Officer went down the mine, time •
afoer time, with the greatest courage,.
and assisted in bringing out all ttie
men. He was badly affected by .the.
poison fumes.

For coolness under fire on the 8th-
May, 1915, south-west of Krithia,
(Dardanelles), in reforming the men
in the firing line, and going back for
reinforcements for an isolated ppsi*-
tion.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

-13388

2378

3969

:8088

.3947

30412

11112

3710

12835

Corporal

Private .

Private .

Lance-
Corporal

Company
Serjeant-
Major

Private ..

Lance-
Serjeant

Company
Serjeant-
Major

Battery
Serjeant-
Major

Allbut, P. ...

Allen, H. J. W.

Allen, L ....

Allen, R. J.

Allister, B.

Anderson, G, „.,

Anderson, H. ...

Apsey, W.

Armitage, J.

4th Battalion, Wor
cestershire Regi
ment

24th County of Lon
don Battalion, The
London Regimenl
(The Queen's) (T.F

1st Battalion, Royal
Welsh Fusiliers

19th Hussars... „.

l/6th Battalion, Lan-
cashire Fusiliers
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, East
Lancashire Regi-
ment

1st Battalion, Royal
Scots (Lothian)
Regiment

4th Battalion, Rifle
Brigade

458th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

For gallant work on the 25th May,
1915, during operations south-west
of Krichia (Dardanelles), when
constructing a trench in the firing
line. He had previously shown
great gallantry under fire and en-
couraged his section to advance when
hard pressed.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 25th
and 26th May, 1915, at Givenchy.
After taking part in a successful
assault, he went hack repeatedly
under heavy fire to give first aid and
water to men who had been wounded
in the charge. On each occasion
he returned to the captured trench,
bringing a considerable amount of
ammunition, which he had collected
from the dead and wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry on the
16th May, 1915, at Festubert, when,
in company with a Serjeant-Major
and two other men, he volunteered
to assist in bombing down a German
trench, 500 yards of which they cap-
tured together with 102 prisoners,
including three officers.

For great gallantry on the 24th May,
1915, east of Ypres. He continually
carried messages between Head-
quarters and the 9th Cavalry
Brigade, between 3 a.m. and 11 p.m'.,
under an exceptionally heavy shell
lire. He displayed throughout the
day the greatest courage and
presence of mind.

For good leading of his platoon on the
4th June, 1915, south of Krithia
(Dardanelles), under heavy rifle and
shrapnel fire, to take a Turkish
trench. He cleared one flank him-
self, killing eight Turks.

For gallant conduct on the 9th May,
1915, near Rouges Banes, in assisting
to bring in wounded under very
heavy fire. On many previous
occasions, and notably on the 10th
llth, and 12th March, 1915, at
Neuve Chapelle, he carried and
delivered messages under a heavy
fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the llth
May, 1915, near Hoog'e, when he
assisted an officer to rally men of
another Battalion, who had been
forced to retire from their trench
through gas and very heavy shell
fire. Afterwards he attended to the
wounded in the open under a heavy
fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 8th May, 1915, near Hooge,
in collecting about ten men of his
Company and taking them to a
point where there was grave danger
of the enemy breaking through the
line. He repulsed the enemy with
heavy loss, taking one prisoner.
This gallant act undoubtedly saved
the situation until reinforcements
arrived.

For conspicuous gallantry, ability and
resource throughout the operations
from the 18th April to the 16th May,
1915, around Ypres. He invariably
showed exceptional courage and
coolness under fire. On one or two
occasions of unusual emergency he
acted with great ability and judg-
ment, and rendered invaluable
service.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

37697 Corporal ..

-.74 Private ..

33679 Private ...

5048

1792

<982S

•C. 42059

4/8804

Corporal
of Horse

Lance-
Corporal

Private ...

C o r p o r a, 1
(now Lieu-
tenant)

Private ...

Arnold, C.

Arnott, T.

Atkinson, C.

Attenborough, G.

113th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

1st Australian Infan-
try Battalion (New
South Wales).

2nd Battalion, Grena-
dier Guards'

1st Life Guards

Austin, L. A.

igot, W. ...

Baker, R. E.

Ball, F.

1st Battalion, Cam-
bridgeshire Regi-
ment (T.F.)

1st Battalion, Royal
Irish Fusiliers

3rd Brigade, Cana-
dian Artillery

2nd Battalion, Sonth
Staffordshire Regi-
ment.

For gallant conduct on the 16th May,
1915, near Rue du Bois. He was of
the greatest assistance to an Officer,
when in charge of a gun in the front
breastwork. He also assisted to
dress the wounded under heavy fire,
and displayed great courage and
devotion to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 30th
May, 1915, in the neighbourhood of
Gaba Tepe (Dardanelles), whilst
serving in a machine-gun section.
Although engaged by two hostile
machine -guns which demolished
the emplacement, Private Arnott
served his gun whilst exposed to
the enemy's fire until badly
wovinded. One hostile machine gun
was destroyed.

For conspicuous gallantry on l-he ISfch
May, 1915, at Rue du Bois, after the
attack had been heJd up by heavy
rifle and machine-gun fire. Private
Atkinson went out on four separate
occasions and carried wounded men
into shelter at imminent risk to
himself.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the 13th May, 1915, near
Ypres, when he remained in shell
holes under a hsayy fire during a
retirement, and ultimately advanced
with the 10th Hussars in a counter-
. attack.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the 28th April, 1915, east
of Ypres. Corporal Austin formed
part of the garrison of a trench held
by another regiment, and when this
trench was heavily shelled and
enfiladed, and the parapet partly
destroyed, he, with great coolness
and bravery, repaired tho parapet
and by his gallant example steadied
the other men. The losses in this
trench were very severe.

For conspicuous bravery-on the 24fch
May, 1915, near Wieltje. Private
Bagot carried messages throughout
the day under a very heavy fire,
displaying the greatest coolness and
courage in the performance of his
hazardous duties.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 22nd-23rd April, 1915, when,
after having had the teams of three
ammunition wagons killed, he col-
lected details and kept up the supply
of ammunition by hand, under a,
very heavy shell and rifle fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
on the 16th-18th May, 1915, at Rue
du Bois. After the N.C. officer and
remainder of his machine-gun team
had been killed oj wounded, Private
Ball, with the greatest coolness and
courage succeeded, under a heavy
shell fire, in bringing his gun
into action. He maintained his gun
in an exposed position for two days
on the left flank of a captured
German trench under a heavy fire,
and thus prevented the enemy
repairing an important communi-
caticn trench.

.A '2
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

7798 Private ...

7743 2nd Cor-
poral

7602 , Corporal ...

7040 ; Drummer...

1395 Serjeant

9778 [ Private

1761

70099

Lance-
Corporal

Gunner ..

1847 Private ..

Ball, R. 1st Battalion, Devon-
shire Regiment

Banham, W.

Barher, A. ..

Barker, A.

Bates, J.

Baxter, H.

Beale, J. R.

Beech, S.

Berry, A. B.

55th Field Company,
Royal Engineers

3rd Field Squadron,
Royal Engineers

2nd Battalion, Nor-
folk Regiment

1st Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment

4th Battalion King's
Royal Rifle Corps

47th (London) Divi-
sional Signal Com-
pany, Royal Engi-
neers (T.F.)

48th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

22nd County of
London Battalion,
The London Regi-
ment (The Queen's)
(T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the 2nd
May, 1915, at "Hill 60," near Ypres..
After the Germans had made use of
asphyxiating gas, which caused
many casualties, Private Ball, with,
another man, went out from the
trench into the open under a heavy
fire, and brought in a man who had'
been overcome by the gas fumes.
This act was entirely voluntary.

For great gallantry on the 16th and
17th May, 1915, at Festubert, in
putting up wire and improving
trenches and communications by
night under heavy fire. By his^
great coolness and devotion to duty
he set an excellent example to all
with him.

For great gallantry and resource on-
the night of the 12th-13th May,
1915, near Ypres. Corporal Barber-
handled his working parties with
great ability and courage when
digging a communication trench,
from the firing line to the rear under
heavy fire..

For gallantry and coolness at Bar-
jisiyah (Turkey in Asia) on the 14th
April, 1915, in bringing up ammuni-
tion under heavy fire at a critical
period of the action. He behaved
with great gallantry on a previous-
occasion.

For conspicuous- gallantry and ability
on the 26th April, 1915, at Ypres,
when he led his platoon with the
greatest courage in- the attack..
When troops on the left of the
brigade were being checked he set a-
fine example by rallying men of
several units and leading them on
under a heavy direct and enfilade-
fire. By his marked coolness and
presence of mind he rendered in-
valuable assistance at a very critical
period.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 8th.
May, 1915, east of YpreSj when he
lay on the parapet of his trench,
and continuously fired his machine--
gun under a heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 23rd May, 1915, at Le Plantin,
when he laid a line un.d«r heavy
shell and rifle fire, and later con-
stantly repaired the frequent breaks
caused by the same fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 25th
May, 1915, at Festubert, when he
went out, on his own initiative,,
under a heavy shell fir«, and repaired
telephone wires, thereby keeping
communications open. His coolness
and disregard of danger have been
noticed on several previous occasions.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 22nd
May, 1915, at Givenchy. While
engaged in holding a line with three
other men, they were isolated by
the blowing in of three traverses.
Private Berry behaved -with great
coolness and bravery in extricating
those bulled in the debris, and after-
wards organised a fresh defence,
showing the greatest devotion to>
duty.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

11120

-62491

[1391S

3L.H.

r
72

6789

6650

4654

Private ..

Corporal ..

Serjeant .

Private .

Serjeant .,

Bandsman

Serjeant ...

Private ...

Acting
Serjeant

Berry, D. ...

Sevens, F. G.

Beverley, M. G.

Bills, D. ...

Birley.F. ...

Black, W. ...

Bolingbroke.J.R.H.

Bonning, C....

1st Battalion, The
Liverpool Regiment

95th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

l/5th (Angus and
Dundee) Battalion,
Royal Highlanders
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment

Madras Volunteer
Rifles '(Attached
Lahore Signal Co.)

2nd Battalion, Royal
Warwickshire Regi-
ment

2nd Battalion, Nor-
folk Regiment

1st Battalion, South
Staffordshire Regi-
ment

Borough, H. F. 15th Hussars...

For great gallantry, on the 16th Slay,
1915, near Rue du Bois, when he
carried six badly wounded men back
to the dressing station under very
heavy shell fire. The company being
in reserve, the stretcher-bearers were
unable to get up owing to heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 3rd
May, 1915, when in charge of three
ammunition wagons, which were
bringing ammunition to the battery
on the Menin road, near Ypres. One
wagon was blown up by a shell, and
Corporal Sevens was wounded, but
with great gallantry he took the
remaining two wagons to the battery
under a heavy fire although suffering
great pain.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
on the 9th May, 1915, near Rouges
Banes. His platoon was scattered
by a shell during an advance on the
forward assembly trenches. Although
wounded, he got them together again,
led them forward, and remained with
them throughout the day, displaying
great courage and devotion to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the 9th May, 1915, near
Rouges Banes. Seeing a man of the
bombing party alone, he rushed to
his assistance and went on clearing
about 250 yards of the enemy's
trench.

For great gallantry from the 26th
April to 3rd May, 1915, near Ypres.
As a motor-cyclist he consistently
performed excellent work in carry-
ing dispatches under heavy fire.
On one occasion be was blown off
his cycle by a shell, but completed
his journey, although suffering
severely from the shock.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Festubert, when, with
his corporal, he continually went
over the parapet, and assisted to
carry in wounded men under a> heavy
shell lire.

For gallant conduct and ability at
Barjisiyah (Turkey in Asia)' on
14th April, 1915, when leading his
platoon during a severe engagement.
He has been previously noted as a
capable leader in the field.

For conspicuous gallantry between the
16th and 18th May,1915,at Festubert.
He displayed at all times the utmost
coolness and courage in carrying in
wounded under heavy fire, and was
himself wounded while attending to a
wounded officer. In every action he
has always exhibited the greatest
devotion to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry, ability and
resource on the 24th May, 1915,
near Hooge. Though suffering from
the effects of gas, he went forward
to stop and collect stragglers, and,
with them and some of his own
men, he rendered great, assistance
all day in the front line, helping
the 9th Lancers to hold their
line. The conduct and excellent
work in a difficult situation of this
Non-Cpmmissioned Officer, and the
splendid example he set, was spe-
cially mentioned by the late Captain
Grenfell, V.C.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
' No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

9348 Private ... Bowers, A.

10174

2658

7113

SI

8561

8665

20054

Private ... Bowett, R.

Private ... Branton, W. H.

Private ... Breeze, E,

Serjeant ...

Serjeant ...

Acting
Serjeant

Brian, A. J.

Brighton an, F.

Brockelsby, G.

Corporal ... Bromley, G.

1st Battalion, Royal
Irish Rifles.'

1st B a 11 a 1 i o n,
Cheshire Regiment.

15th County-of Lon-
don Battalion, The
London Regiment
(Prince of Wales's
Own, Civil Service
Rifles) (T.F.).

1st Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment.

23rd County of Lon-
don Battalion, The
London Regiment
(T.F.)

2nd Ba t t a l i on ,
Northamptonshire
Regiment.

2nd Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment.

1st Battalion, York
and Lancaster
Regiment.

For gallant conduct and devotion to
duty on the 9th May, 1915, near
Rouges Banes, when he left a cap-
tared trench during daylight and.
collected bombs, which had been
dropped during the advance. He re-
peated this, action several times
during the day.

For conspicuous gallantry and cool-
ness on the 5th May, 1915, on " Hill
60," when, owing to the telephone
wires having been cut between the
Battalion and the 15th Brigade
Headquarters, a very critical state
of affairs existed. Private Bowett
carried important messages along the-
railway under a very heavy rifle,
shell and machine gun fire and
through a badly gassed area.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 24th.
and 25th May, 1915, at Festuberb,
when assisting as bomber in an
assault on a hostile trench by an-
other Regiment, which was short of
bombers through casualties. Out
of eight men supplied, four were
killed and two wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
at Hooge, on the 16th June, 1915,
when he collected a few men and
attacked the enemy with bombs in
their second line of trenches, de-
stroyed two of their machine guns
and took twelve prisoners.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 25th
and 26th May, 1915, at Givenchy,
while working a machine gun under a
very heavy rifle, machine gun, and
shrapnel fire in a captured German
trench. His general conduct and
bravery has set a fine example to-
others.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 9th May, 1915, near Rouges
Banes, when he advanced with Ms-
Company under a very heavy ma-
chine gun fire. When nearly all the
Company were casualties, on his
own initiative he collected about
20 men, and with great courage and
determination advanced and estab-
lished himself on the enemy's para-
pet, remaining there all day. He
withdrew after dark, bringing in
ten wounded men.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 9th May, 1915, near Rouges
Banes, when he took over the com-
mand of a party of men, who were
lying exposed to an extremely heavy
rifle and machine gun flanking fire,
and by his example and bravery-
succeeded in leading them forward
and reinforcing a party in front,
who were already in possession of a
German trench. In these operations
he was severely wounded.

For gallant conduct and devotion to
duty on the 24th May, 1915, near
Hooge, while on patrol duty. His
companion was killed, but he went
on until wounded himself. He re-
turned, and, before being bandaged,
he gave in his report to the Officer
Commanding his Company. It
was chiefly on this report .that im-
portant action was subsequently
taken.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
No. Eank. Name, Corps. Action for which commended.

6210 Private ... Brooks, G. 1st Battalion, Royal
Welsh Fusiliers.

1927 Private .. Brown, E. 1/lst City of London
Battalion, The Lon-
don R e g i m e n t
(Royal Fusiliers)
(T.F.)

290 Acting
Corporal

9115 Private ...

Bryne, A. J. 1/lst i Cheshire Field
Company, Royal
Engineers (T.F.)

Bull, T. ..

2159

2nd Battalion, North-
amptonshire Regi-
ment

Private ... Burke, F. J.

8935

6th City of London
Bat ta l ion, The
London Regiment
(Rifles) (T.F.)

Private ... Burley, C. E. 2nd Battalion, North-
amptonshire Regi-
ment

Lance- Burns, J.
Corporal

1st Battalion, Che-
shire Regiment

For gallant conduct and ability on the--
16th May, 1915, at Festubert, when
in charge of a machine gun, which
he worked with great accuracy
under a very heavy fire, putting a-
German machine gun out of action.-
Subsequently he was able to bring;
his gun out of action under a heavy
shell fire. •

For gallant conduct and devotion to duty
on the 9th May, 1915, when, hearing
that an Officer was severely wounded r
he left his shelter under a very
heavy shell fire to find him. The
Officer made him take' down his
message in writing, and he then
assisted to carry him in, later
delivering the message. Private
Brown had himself been knocked
down by a shell earlier in the day.

For conspicuous gallantry, ability, and",
devotion to duty on 16th June, 1915.
During the attack on Bellewarde he-
was wounded at the outset in the
hand, and, refusing to .have it
dressed, went on with his men and-
worked for 16 hours continuously,,
till his wound compelled hinv to-
cease.

For conspicuous gallantry and deter-
mination on the 9th May, 1915,
near Rouges Banes. Private Bull-
was one of a party of five who estab-
lished themselves, with an Officer, on-
the German parapet, and he was the
only bomb thrower there. He several-
times, whilst under heavy fire, stood,
up and stepped to a flank, to throw
his bombs with greater effect. When
the Germans threw fuze bombs, he-
seized them, and threw back before
they had time to explode. He was-
the only survivor of the five men.

For conspicuous gallantly on the 25th'
and 26th May, 1915, at Festubert,.
in establishing and maintaining tele-
phonic communication between the-
firing line and the Battalion Head-
quarters under a very heavy shell
fire. He relaid the line on several'
occasions, procuring wire from a-
considerable distance to carry out-
the work.

For gallant conduct and ability on the-
9th May, 1915, near Rouges Banes,,
in continually repairing the tele-
phone line between Brigade Head-
quarters and Advanced Report Cen-
tre under a very heavy fire. The-
Report Centre, of which Corporal'
Dunmore was in charge, was knocked
over by shells, and. the instruments
buried, but he continued to work
the telephone communication suc-
cessfully under the most trying con-
ditions.

For conspicuous gallantry and coolness
on the 5th May, 1915, on "Hill 60,"
•when, owing to the telephone wires-
having been cut between the Batta-
lion and the 15th Brigade Head-
quarters, a very critical state of
affairs existed. Lance - Corporal
Burns carried important messages:
along the railway under a very heavy
rifle, shell and machine gun fire and
through a badly gassed area.
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. Regimental
No. Rank. Xarae. Corps. Action for which commended.

8328 Piivate .. Burt, W. G.

,51068 Private ... Bushby, E. J.

2nd Battalion, Dorset-
shire Regiment

Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light
Infantry

^9935

/1208

-179

:7436

Serjeant ... Butler, J. 1st Battalion, Royal
Welsh Fusiliers

Corporal j Calder, J. ...
(Acting
Serjeant)

2nd Battalion, Sea-
forth Highlanders

Company
Serjeant-
Major

Cameron, F. 7th Battalion, Argyll
a n d Sutherland
Highlanders (T.F.)

Private ...

-'.525

:10927

Private ...

Acting
Serjeant

.2971 Private ...

Campbell, W. J. 1st Battalion, Royal
Irish Rffles

Cannon, J. ... 1st Battalion, Irish
• Guards (attached

2nd SignalCompany
Royal Engineers)

Capelin, M....

Carey, R. A. F.

1st Battalion, Royal
Welsh Fusiliers

20th County of Lon-
don Battalion, The
London Regiment
(Blackheath a n d
Woolwich) (T.F.)

For gallantry and coolness at Barjisi-
yah (Turkey in Asia), on the 14th
April, 1915, when he carried an
urgent message along the firing line
within 400 yards of the enemy's posi-
tion under very heavy fire and re-
turned to report having delivered it.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 8th
May, 1915, at Hooge, when he
assisted wounded men from a trench
then in the hands of the enemy, and
attempted to rescue a man, who was
partially buried in the trench, al-
though while doing so he had to
keep at bay two Germans, who were
trying to bayonet him. Previously
he had made two journeys to the
reserves to bring up ammunition
under heavy fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and de-
votion to duty on the 16th May,
1915, at Festnbert. Although
wounded before the assault was
made, he advanced with his ma-
chine gun, brought it into action,
and continued to fire it though he
was again wounded. He showed
the greatest courage and resource
throughout the operations.

For great gallantry on the 24th May,
1915, near Wieltje. After an Officer
had been killed and another
wounded, he took command of the
few men left in his part of the
trench, and although the enemy
occupied a trench on his left, he
continued to hold on and prevented
them from advancing.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 24th
May, 1915, at Wieltje. When the
gas appearedl he displayed the
greatest coolness in getting hold of
the men and ordering them to fire
into it. Hia courage and devotion
to duty exercised, throughout the
day, the greatest influence over his
men and kept them steady.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
and 10th May, 1915, near Rouges
Banes. Private Campbell led a
patrol down a German trench to
ascertain where the enemy's flank
rested, and carried a message back
under a heavy fire. He volunteered
for every dangerous duty, and, al-
though wounded in the shoulder,
declined to go to the dressing station,
giving a splendid example of de-
votion to duty.

For conspicuous bravery and ability on
the 19th and 20th May, 1915, at Rue
I'Epinette. The telephone wires of
a Brigade were continually cut by
the very heavy shell fire, which
swept the whole area, but Private
Cannon ensured the maintenance
of efficient communications by going
out and repairing the wires on every
occasion with the greatest courage
and promptitude.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Festnbert, when, al-
though wounded in the face early in
the action, he continued to lead his
men under heavy fire, remaining
with his Company until the evening.

For conspicuous gallantry on the
25th-26th May, 1915, at Givenchy.
Private Carey sapped his way along
the side of the Givenchy Bluff, and
made three journeys for bomb ammu-
nition, which he carried up to the
point he had reached. He after-
wards assisted to hold the captured
oosition.
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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

Regimental
No. Rank. Name. Corps. Action for which commended.

28677 Private ..

1257

2557

5810

7840

3S9

S97S

Lance- "*•
Corporal

Private

Company
Serjeant-
Major

Carlin, S. ...

Carpenter, W. F.

Carr, E.

Carter, G. J.

Lance- Caw ley, V...
Corporal j

Private ...! Chapman, S. H.

Lance-
Serjeant

Chard, A. L

Private .. Child, J. W.

18th Hussars ...

1st Dragoon Guards .

24th County of Lon
don Battalion, The
London Regiment
(The Queen's) (T.F.)

2nd Battalion, The
Royal Fusiliers
(City of London
Regiment)

No. 2 Field Ambu-
lance, 1st Austra-
lian Division

2nd Battalion, Nor-
folk Regiment

1/lst North Somerset
Yeomanry (T.F.)

l/6th Battalion, Lan-
cashire Fusiliers
(T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the 13th
May, 1915, at Ypres, under very
heavy shell tire. Although severely
wounded, he refused to leave the
tiring line and kept the troop to-
gether in a very exposed position,
with the trenches demolished on both
sides, after all his Seniors had been
killed. He gave a fine example of
courage and devotion to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry on 2nd June,
1915, in rescuing wounded men
whilst under heavy fire, and digging
out men who had been buried by
shell fire. Although himself se-
verely wounded he continued at his
post until his squadron was relieved.
Lance-Corporal Carpenter has also
been brought to notice for making
a daring reconnaissance of the
enemy's trenches.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 25th
and 26th May, 1915, at Givenchy.
During an attack on a German work
at the flank of a captured trench,
Private Carr hurled bombs for three
hours at close range until his supply
was exhausted, wheu he used his
rifle until further supplies arrived.
He showed the greatest gallantry
and coolness in continuously attack-
ing the enemy and encouraging the

• men around him, until he was finally
wounded.

For conspicuous ability on the night
lst-2nd May, 1915, south-west of
Krithia (Dardanelles), in the hand-
ling of a platoon after the Officer
commanding it had been shot during
a counter-attack.

For conspicuous gallantry on 25th
April, 1915, and subsequently during
landing operations in the neighbour-
hood of Gaba Tepe (Dardanelles).
He advanced under heavy rifle and
shrapnel fire and spent the day
attending to wounded men. He re-
peatedly during the following days
brought wounded men in over
ground swept by the enemy's fire.

For gallant conduct and ability at
Barjisiyah (Turkey in Asia), on 14th
April, 1915, in keeping up signalling
communication in the firing line
under a very heavy fire regardless
of danger.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 13th
May, 1915, near Ypres, when he
carried messages throughout the day,
and acted as guide under a heavy
fire. Subsequently he took over
and ably controlled an isolated
command.

For gallant conduct on the 4th June,
1915, south-west of Krithia (Dardan-
elles), in volunteering to attack a
redoubt and holding it with four
other men until relieved ten hours
later. He had previously been
mentioned for gallant conduct.
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10710

63

Private ...

Serjeant ..

11500 Lance-
Corporal

7620

9343

49SG

Private '..

Lance-
Serjeant

Acting
Corporal

Chilwell,jW* 1st Battalion, Royal
Welsh Fusiliers

Chitty, J. W. 9th Lancers ...

Christie, J. 2nd Battalion, High-
land Light Infantry

Christopher, J. 2nd Battalion, Royal
Berkshire R e g i -
ment

Churches, T. V. 2nd Battalion, Wor-
cestershire Regi-
ment

Clarke, J. J.

5663 Acting .
Company
Quarter-
master-
Serjeant

Private ..

Clarke, S. ...

Clear, B.

2nd Dragoon Guards

2nd Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment

2nd Battalion, Royal
West Surrey Regi-
ment

For conspicuous gallantly on the 16th
May, 1915, at "Festnbert-, when he
was the first to volunteer on four
separate occasions for duty of the
greatest danger. Later in the same
day he volunteered to attack a house
70 yards away, two other volunteers
with him being killed. He gave a
fine example of courage and devotion
to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
in laying and repairing telephone
wires under heavy fire. When
the telephone dugout became un-
occupiable owing to gas and the two
assistant operators were so badly
gassed that they had to be removed,
Serjeant Chitty insisted on remain-
ing until the last wire was cut. He
stayed with his Commanding Officer
throughout the day, and- finally re-
paired the line to the forward trench
and re-established communication.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 18th
May, 1915, near Richebourg. His
platoon serjeant having been killed.
Lance-Corporal Christie displayed
great bravery and ability in hand-
ling his men and keeping a look out
to the front; although he was
wounded, he did not cease in his
efforts until the danger was over.

For gallant conduct and devotion to-
duty on 9th May, 1915, near Cor-
donnerie farm, when he went out
many times during the day under
very heavy fire to bring in wounded
men. He was conspicuous among
the stretcher-bearers for his coolness
and courage in the performance of
these hazardous duties.

For conspicuous gallantry on the night
of the 15th-16th May, 1915, at
Richebourg. In command of grena-
diers he made a very gallant and
determined rush with his party in
face of a devastating machine gun-
fire, which killed .or wounded 1 he-
whole of his men, he himself being
among the wounded.

For conspicuous gallantry and zeal on
the 13th May, 1915, at Yprea.
Although wounded in the head, he
volunteered to go back half a mile
over open 'ground and bring up.
ammunition. He made two jour-
neys under a very heavy shell fire,
and later, although advised by his-
Squadron Commander to go to the
dressing station, he gallantly re-
mained in the front line trenches
and assisted in repulsing an attack.
He showed a fine example of courage-
and devotion to duty.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
May, 1915, near Rouges Banes, in-
leading his platoon to the German-
trenches in support of another regi-
ment, losing neavily in so doing.
Later on he went out under fire and'
cut the German barbed wire, thereby-
enabling the troops to retire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Festubert, when he
volunteered to go with a Company-
Serjeant-Major to bomb down a
German trench, 500 yards of which
they captured, together with 102;
prisoners, including 3 officers.
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2210

9811

M.S./3540

2170

8280

82589

3825

656

Private .. Cohen, V. E.

Lance-
Corporal

Coleman, J.

Private Collins, J. D.

Lance-
Corporal

Lance-
Corporal

Driver

Colour-
Serjeant

Lance-
Serjeant

Colomb, G. L.

Condrey, J. F.

Connelly, J.

Cooke, F. A.

Cooney, E...

1/13 (County of Lon-
don) P r i n c e s s
Louise's Kensing-
ton Battalion, The
London Kegiment
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, Border
Kegiment

Army Service Corps..

l/4th City of London
BattaIion,The Lon-
don K e g i m e n t
(Royal Fusiliers)
(T.F)

1st Battalion, Royal
"Welsh Fusiliers

No. 6 Depot, Royal
Field Artillery

Grenadier Guards,
Permanent Staff,
23rd County of
London Battalion,
The London Regi-
ment (T.F.)

l/5th Battalion, Liver-
pool Regiment
(T.F.)

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
May, 1015, near Rouges Banes..

. Private Cohen was the sole survivor
of the left bombing party, and.
although himself wounded, con-
tinued to throw bombs with great
courage and coolness until too ex-
hausted to move.

For great gallantry and devotion to
duty on the 16th May, 1915, at
Festnbert, in helping to carry in a
wounded Officer from between the.
British and German lines under
a very destructive fire. Later in the-
day, assisted by another man, he-
brought back over 50 wounded men,
under intermittent rifle and shell,
fire.

For gallant conduct and devotion to-
duty between the 26th April and
3rd May, 1915, near Ypres, Avheii
he had to bring his car daily from.
Poperinghe to Potyje under shell
fire with Officers, supplies, etc., andt
frequently had to go backwards and
forwards twice in the 24 hours. He-
was often in great danger, but in-
variably showed the greatest courage-
and presence of mind.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 27th.
April, 1915, near Ypres. He rescued,,,
under a very heavy rifle and shell
fire, a wounded man who was lying
about 50 yards away, rendered first,
aid, and carried him back to cover.
In doing this he was himself:
wounded.

For great bravery and devotion toduty-
on the 16th- 18th May, 1915, at
Festubert, when acting as a stretcher
bearer. While bringing in wounded,
under a heavy fire he was himself
wounded, and although he could no-
longer carry in men he continued to.
go out and dress the wounded under
fire until exhausted.

For gallant conduct from the 26th,
April to 3rd May, 1915, in carrying
messages to the batteries under-
very heavy shell fire and when all
telephone wires were broken down.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 25th and 26th May, 1915, at,
Givencby, in organising the despatch
of ammunition supplies to a captured
German trench and continuing his.
work after having been stunned by
the explosion of a shell. He showed
the greatest bravery and coolness-
under very dangerous conditions.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th-
May, 1915, at Festubert. After
taking part in the assault on the
enemy's trenches, he went out re-
peatedly, in daylight and full view
of the enemy, and, with assistance,
brought in several wounded men.
These men were being fired on from
the German trenches, and would:
probably have been killed if it had
not been for the bravery and devotion
of Serjeant Cooney and the men who.
assisted him.
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11079

-5359

.'14946

^69293

:-13861

'9555

U403

.53298

Corporal ... Cooper, T. G. 1st Battalion, Royal
Lancaster Regiment

Acting
Corporal

Corley, W. 3rd Dragoon Guards...

Serjeant ... Court, T. H. llth Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

Corporal ... Cowham, F. 71st Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

Private ... Cowling, W.

Private ... Cowstick, H. O.

Private ... Cowtan, M. D.

Acting
Bombar-
dier

Creasey, H. A.

2nd Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment

2nd Battalion, Royal
West Surrey Regi-
ment

1st Australian Cas-
ualty C l e a r i n g
Station

98th Battery, Royal
Field Artillery

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
on the 2nd May, 1915, north-east of
Ypres, when the Germans, under
cover of gas, having captured a
house in which we had a patrol,
Lance-Corporal Cooper, from a neigh-
bouring trench, collected his party
of about ten men, and on his own
initiative counter-attacked, drove
out the Germans and re-occupied the
house.

For conspicuous gallantry and zeal
between the 30th May and the 2nd
June, 1915, at Hooge, and particularly
on the 2nd June, when, the communi-
cation trench having been blown in,
he constantly carried messages
across the open under a heavy shell
and machine gun fire.

For conspicuous gallantry throughout
the fighting east of Ypres, and par-
ticularly on the 8th May, 1915, when,
although wounded and suffering from
shock Irom the explosion of a high
explosive shell, he continued to
perform his duties, and showed a
splendid example of courage and
devotion to his men.

For gallant conduct and resource on
the 16th May, 1915, at Festubert.
The telephone wires in Rue de
Cailloux were, throughout the day,
constantly being cut, and Corporal
Cowham went out under heavy fire
and repaired them. On several
occasions he had to change com-
munications from one Observing
Station to another, and his excellent
work prevented any serious break-
down.

For conspicuous gallantry on the
9th May, 1915, at Rouges Banes,
when he covered a retirement by
holding up a number of the enemy in
a hand-to-hand fight, killing several.
His rifle was ultimately torn from
him, but he was able to make his
escape.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Festubert, when he
volunteered to go with a Company
Sergeant-Major to bomb down a
German trench, 500 yards of which
they captured, together with 102
prisoners, including three officers.
Later he saw a German officer about
to explode a mine and took him
prisoner.

For conspicuous good work on the 25th
April, 1915, and subsequently during
the landing operations in the neigh-
bourhood of Gaba Tepe (Dardanelles).
He was indefatigable during the first
four days in giving aid and carrying
water to the wounded, 'and his un-
swerving courage under fire was
invaluable in its effect.

Foi conspicuous gallantry and con-
sistent good service in the heavy
fighting during April and May, 1915,
east of Ypres, and particularly for
great bravery on the 25th April,

. 1915, at Potijze, when, with an
Officer, he assisted to.unload a burn-
ing ammunition wagon under a very
heavy shell fire.
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712 Serjeant ... Cross, W. A.

2122 Private ... Cuddy, J. ...

10113

2242

Private ...

Private ...

Cuilen, T. ^

Currie, G. H.

J417 Private Cutler, R.

6.701 Company
Serjeant-
Major

Daniels, W.

8300 Lance-
Corporal

Darke, T. R.

S9729 Sapper Davison,, J. S.

13th Australian In-
fantry Battalion
(New South Wales)

lst/8th (Irish) Bat-
talion, Liverpool
Regiment (T.F.)

1st Battalion, Royal
Dublin Fusiliers

l/9th (Glasgow High-
land) Battalion, The
Highland Light In-
fantry (T.F.)

Honourable Artillery
Company (T.F.)

2nd Battalion, Dor-
setshire Regiment

2nd Battalion, Royal
Scots Fusiliers

!G" Depot,
Engineers

Royal

For conspicuous gallantry on the-
9th May, 1915, during operations-
near Gaba Tepe (Dardanelles),,
in taking an enemy's trench. Out
of a party of 40 men to which he-
belonged, only 12 reached their
objective. OntheOfficerinCommand.
being wounded he endeavoured to
assist 'him back, but the. Officer was-
again shot and killed. Sergeant.
Cross then immediately returned to
the forward position.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th •
June, 1915, at Rue d'Ouvert, in res-
cuing three wounded men belonging,
to another regiment who had been
lyi ng in front of the enemy's trenches
for twelve hours. This gallant act
was performed under heavy and sus- -
tained rifle fire from the enemy, and
many previous attempts to rescue the
men had failed.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 26th ,
April, 1915, during the capture of
Sedd-el-Bahr (Dardanelles). He
was the first man to enter the fort.

For great bravery and devotion to •
duty on the 17th May, 1915, at
Richebourg. Private Uurrie volun-
teered to carry three messages up to -
captured German breastworks under
heavy shell and rifle fire. These
messages had been passed along the
trench from hand to hand, but when,
he found they had not gone beyond
the end of the trench, lie collected
them, carried them across 11)0 /
yards of open ground and delivered
them.

For gallant conduct near Hooge, on.
16th June, 1915, when he worked for
over an hour without cover, and.
under heavy shell fire in digging
out a Signaller who had been buried.
by shell fire.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion.
to duty at Barjisiyah (Turkey in
Asia), on 14th April, 1915, through-
out the action. He took back ,a
message to his Commanding Officer
explaining the situation, and.
returned to the firing line carrying a -
box of ammunition on his shoulder.
He bound up three wounded men
under heavy fire, and twice went,
back and brought up reinforcements..
He was eventually shot in the knee.

For gallant conduce and coolness on
the 22nd October, 1914, at Ypres,.
when he conveyed a message to a
Company of his .battalion, which was
practically cut off. The delivery of.
this message was most important,
and he had to pass over very open
ground under heavy shell and rifle
fire. Although held up for a time
by the severity of the fire, he sue--
ceeded in delivering the message
and in returning with the answer.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 25th.
April, 1915, at Ypres. While carry-
ing a message he was struck by
shrapnel receiving several severe-
wounds, but he safely delivered his
message, going over one-third of a,
mile to do so.
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7970 Serjeant ...' Davis, F. J.

3064 Private ... Day, A. E.

3976 Private ... Denton, W.

•35 Acting
Corporal

Dervin, J

3/2770

•7437

1748

"7556

, 40330

Private ..

Private ..

Lance-
Corporal

Private ...

Serjeant-
Major

Devlin, J.

Dickson, R.

1st Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment

7th City of London
Bat ta l ion, The
London Regiment
(T.F.)

2nd Battalion, Rifle
Brigade

1st Battalion, Man-
chester Regiment

Dinnage, A.

Docherty, T.

Donaldson, J. W. A.

3rd Battalion, =Jloyal
Highlanders

l/8th Battalion, Royal
Scots ( L o t h i a n
Regiment) (T.F.)

47fJi (London) Divi-
sional Signal Com-
pany, Royal Engi-
neers (T.F.)

2nd Battalion, Cam-
eron Highlanders

1st Brigade, Canadian
Artillery

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
at Hooge, on 16th June, 1915. During
an attack on the German trenches
he took command of the supporting
line of his Company, which had lost
all its Officers, and rushed a portion of
the German 2nd line, capturing the
trench and taking several prisoners.

For gallant conduct on the 16bh May,
19J 5, at Festubert. During an
attack on the German trenches, he
rescued a man, who was unable to
extricate himself, from a water-
course, and succeeded in bringing
him into safety under a heavy shell
fire.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
May, 1915, near Rouges Banes, when
he went back across open ground to
collect bombs from wounded men,
and continued to throw them after
all hia party had been shot down.
He used about forty German
bombs, which were found in the
captured trench, against the enemy.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 26th
April, 1915, near Ypres. - When the
troops on the left of the Brigade
were held up in the attack, and his
Officers were killed or wounded, he
advanced, with great gallantry and
determination, to within a 'short
distance of the enemy's trench and
held on. During a pause in the
attack he rescued a wounded man
out of a brook and placed him under
cover.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 9th
May, 1915, at Rue du Bois, when,
being wounded himself, he dragged
back an Officer, who had been
severely wounded about forty yards
from the German parapet.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Festubert, when he
volunteered to go with a Company
Serjeant-Major to bomb down a
German trench, 500 yards of which
they captured, together with 102
prisoners, including three Officers.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 22nd
May, 1915, at Givenchy, in laying a
telephone line under a heavy shell
fire, although advised to wait for it
to slacken, thus completing an im-
portant communication.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability
on the 8th May, 1915, near Hooge.
He repaired the telephone wire,
where it had been cut in fifteen
places, the work being voluntary on
his part and carried out under a
very heavy shell fire. On the same
day he executed repairs on two
more occasions to the wires, thus
keeping communication open when
it was of the highest importance it
should be maintained.

For conspicuous gallantry on the 22nd
April, 1915, at St. Julien,and on the
following days near Ypres, when,
being in charge of the ammunition
supply of the battery, he kept up
the supply under a continuous and
heavy shell fire, and gave a fine
example of courage and devotion to
duty.
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6635

2128

48

1G952

3534

3487

•7341

Acting
Serjeant

Lance-
Corporal

Lance-
Serjeant

Private ...

•Private ...

Corporal ...

Serjeant ..

Douglas, A. G.

Dowling, P. K.

Downie, R....

Dufty, W. J.

Dunderdale, W.

Dunmore, W.

Durnford. B.

2nd Battalion, Cam-
eron Highlanders'

19th County of Lon-
don Battalion, The
London Regiment
(St.Pancras)(T.F.)

l/6th Battalion, The
Cameronians (Scot-
tish Rifles) (T.F.)

1st Battalion, Grena-
dier Guaids

2nd Battalion, Lin-
colnshire Regiment

2nd Battalion, North-
amptonshire Regi-
ment

15th Hussars

For conspicuous gallantry and devo-
tion to^duty on the 10th May, 1915,
at Hooge, when in temporary com-
mand of a Company, all the Officers
of which had been killed or wounded.
He successfully held his ground, al-
though he knew the trenches on his
left had been vacated. During this
time he was exposed to a heavy
enfilade and shell fire. On several
other occasions he gave a splendid
example of courage and coolness to
all under his command.

For great bravery and devotion to duty
on the night of the 26th and 27th
May, 1915, at Givenchy. He went
out in front of a captured German
trench and rescued a wounded
Officer, after four men had pre-
viously been killed in attempting
the same act.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource
at Rue d'Ouvert on 15th June, 1915.
During an attack across open ground,
when all the Officers and Serjeants
had fallen, he led the Company with
great determination and marked
ability under very severe fire, and
eventually brought what was left of
the Company out of action.

For conspicuous jgallantry on the 16th
May, 1915, at Pestubert, when, with
the Company bombers, he was en-
gaged in bombing up 300 yards of
trench. The bombers and one sec-
tion under a Non-Commissioned
Officer successfully blocked and held
the trench after the bombs had run
out. Private Dufty showed the
greatest courage and resource, and
gave a fine example of devotion to
duty.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on the 9th May, 1915, near
Rouges Banes. Seeing a man of the
bombing party alone, he rushed to
his assistance and went on'clearing
about 250 yards of the enemy's
ti ench.

For gallant conduct and ability on the
9th May, 1915, near Rouges Banes,
in continually repairing the tele-
phone line between Brigade Head-
quarters and Advance Report Gentry
under a very heavy fire. The report
centre of which Corporal Dunmore
was in charge was knocked over by
shells and the instruments buried,
but he continued to work the tele-
phone communication successfully
under the most trying conditions.

For conspicuous gallantry, ability and
resource on the 24th May, 1915, ne= r
Hooge. Though suffering from the
effects of gas, he went forward to
stop and collect stragglers, and with
them and some of their own men he
rendered great assistance all day in
the front line, greatly helping the
9th Lancers to hold their line. The
conduct and excellent work in a
difficult situation of this Non-Com-
missioned Officer and the splendid
example he set was specially men-
tioned by the late Captain Grenfell,
V.C. '


